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FOR over a century social anthro
pologists have discussed the 

social institutions of the inhabitants 
of Malabar on the basis of some
what scanty and not very reliable 
information. A mountain of specu
lation has been raised on a mole-
h i l l of information. This is cer
tainly not very flattering to social 
anthropology which is probably the 
most empirical of all the various 
social sciences, and whose greatest 
achievement has been the forging 
of the technique of intensive field-
work. It was only towards the end 
of 1947 that Drs Eric M i l l e r and 
Kathleen Cough arrived in Ma la 
bar to make an intensive and sys
tematic study of the social inst i tu
tions of that area. Unfortunately, 
their .researches have not yet been 
published. The sociological wor ld 
awaits their publication w i th eager
ness, if not impatience. 

The first t iring that strikes the 
reader about Mr Mayer's book is 
his clear and pleasant style, and 
the second, his modesty. He writes: 
" This book can hardly be a social 
anthropological study in the sense 
that this term is now used to 
denote the result of intensive investi
gations over a long period of t ime; 
but it is along these lines that it 
has been wr i t t en , " (p. 5) Mr 
Mayer has wr i t t en a readable litt le 
book which is fu l l of insight into 
the contemporary social scene in 
Malabar, and indirectly, the whole 
of India . 

Mr Mayer's book is clear evi
dence of the change, if not revolu
t ion, that has taken place in social 
anthropology in the last thir ty 
years. No longer does an anthro
pological nonograph begin w i t h 
the habitat of the people and then 
proceed to the ' l i f e -cyc le ' -b i r th , 
naming rites, puberty, in i t ia t ion, 
marriage, consummation, death and 
ancestor worship—, religion, folk
lore, social organization, and finally, 
to the last chapter on ' The Or ig in 
and History of the Wugga-Wugga ' . 
Instead, a particular sociological 
problem is considered which usually 
docs not make use of all the data 
collected. But the supreme advan
tage of a long and intensive study 
of a small society is that it enables 
the social anthropologist to consider 

every aspect of the society in rela
t ion to the total society. Socio
logists who undertake studies of 
aspects of huge and extremely com
plicated modern industrial studies, 
too, lay claim to keep in view the 
to ta l . society, but it is to be doubt
ed whether this is really so in prac
tice. The perspective which cha
racterises the social anthropologist is 
the direct result of field-work in a 
small society. The social anthro
pologist enjoys another advantage: 
he is not as enmeshed in the values 
of his particular culture as the 
sociologist. His approach is essen
tial ly amoral, 

In his brief but valuable preface 
Prof Raymond F i r th points out 
that most books and articles deal
ing w i t h agrarian problems in 
Ind ia do not have the sociological 
point of view: 

" They tell us of India - a n d 
leave us w i t h a feeling of ignor
ance as to just how these prob
lems affect different groups and 
classes of the people in different 
places. They talk of economics 

-and leave untouched those 
social alignments and social 
values which give the economic 
system its meaning. Or they talk 
about the social background as 
something which simply inhibits 
the development of free economic 
enterprise and efficiency-—in terms 
of caste taboos and sacred cows 
and sacred monkeys— and leave 
untouched the solid satisfactions 
to be found in the family and 
1 inship system, in the caste asso
ciations and reliances, and even 
in the complex r i tual evaluations 
of animals which share wi th man 
something of what he believes to 
be the divine spir i t ." 

No apology is needed for the 
lengthy quotation which writers on 
Ind ian economic matters might 
well take to heart. 

Mr Mayer's book makes the eco
nomic life of the Malayalee, and 
indirectly, of Indians all over the 
country, "cry v iv id to the reader. 
It consists not only in the effort to 
procure enough food and clothing, 
and a shelter, for himself and his 
family, but also in the pursuit of 
certain culturally defined goals. 

Land , houses, jewellery for women
folk, loans to people, l i t igat ion, and 
lavish spending on r i tua l occasions 
are the most important of the 
values. Incidentally, they are not 
confined to Malayalees but are 
common to all Indians. Considera
tions of prestige lead on occasions 
such as weddings and funerals to 
expenditure which is regarded as 
wasteful by economists and social 
reformers. To understand the 
behaviour of Indians it is necessary 
to make a study of the ' potlatch ' 
of the American Indians, and 
nearer home, the ' feasts of merit ' 
of the Nagas. To be spoken well 
of by one's relatives, friends and 
neighbours is a great ambit ion, and 
the conspicuous destruction of 
weal th—including the giving of 
Gargantuan' dinners at which hun
dreds, if not thousands, eat, and the 
lavishness of the gifts—assures one 
of their admiration. A rich man 
who is mean on a ceremonial occa
sion w i l l be talked about. 

In Malabar, as probably in the 
rest of India , the higher castes 
have enjoyed rights in land more 
than the lower ones. This seems to 
be particularly true of south Mala 
bar. The recent land reforms have 
tended to take power away from 
the bigger landlords and passed it 
on to groups which were formerly 
less privileged, namely the cultiva
tors, or certain non-cultivating 
intermediaries. But power has yet 
to reach the lowest section of the 
agricultural community, the land
less labourers. Mr Mayer gently 
points out that the powers that be 
have yet to realize that the welfare 
of this group which is entirely 
wi thout lights, is important . Prob
ably, the desire to wean them away 
troin Communism, as much as any 
genuine desire to help them, w i l l 
lead to the necessary reforms. 

As in other parts of rural India , 
l i t igation is very common though 
disliked, in Malabar . (" Most 
people say that the1 courts are places 
to keep away from.*') Mr Mayer 
thinks that l i t igation arises from the 
form of the land tenure, and he 
hints that where there are a great 
number of non-cultivating inter
mediaries tliere is a tendency to 
litigiousness. This point is worth 
following up. 

The social system of Malabar' is 
rapidly changing and not a litt le 
of it is due to recent tenancy legis
lation, and to the two Acts of 1933, 
the Nambudr i Act, and the Madras 
Maramakkathayarn Act . The first 
Act gives rights in the father's 
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ancestral estate to the younger sons, 
and allows them the r ight to marry 
Nambudr i girls wh i l e the second 
makes tarwads part ible, and legal
ises inheritance f rom father to 
son. "The effect of the Acts has 
been to split up both the pat r i 
l ineally and matri l ineally inheri ted' 
estates." (p. 100) The large, un
divided tanead is a th ing of the 
past, and the karanavan's powers 
have decreased considerably. But 
matr i l iny is not yet dead—only the' 
size of the matr i l ineal residential 
uni t has shrunk appreciably, and a 
man may now wi l l away his part i 
t ioned share of the ancestral estate 
to his wife and chi ldren. The. 
part i t ion of the huge farwads has 
forced many young men either to 
turn their hand to the plough, or 
to seek other employment. The 
rapid and general increase of popu
lat ion is a relevant factor in under
standing the present situation in 
Malabar : it has also contributed to 
the breaking up of the tarwads, and 
towards creating an increasing 
body of unemployed youths belong
ing to the higher castes. This pro
cess has been accentuated by recent 
tenancy legislation the effect of 
which has been to take away pros
perity and security f rom the. upper 
castes. No wonder then that 
Communism attracts the frustrated 
youths of these groups. 

The new incentives, largely the 
result of contact w i th the West for 
three centuries or more, are promi
nent among the higher castes. 
There is a great demand for west
ern education among them: educa
tion and the f ru i t it bears -or 
rather, it used to bear-—both com
mand respect as well as bread, 
butter and jam. But in the villages 
western education makes the frog 
aware of the disadvantages of l iv
ing in a well. As a Rampur elder 
told me, "When you educate a boy 
you extern h i m f rom the v i l l age " . 
The. village spits out into the city 
those who do not fit into it . but 
what wi l l happen when western 
education spreads in the villages? 

T h e prestige value of land has 
diminished nowadays, and the ac
quisit ion of a " small shop or bullock 
cart transport business repre
sents a departure, f rom the over
whelming dominance of land and 
jewellery as forms of investment." 
(p. 128) The general f e n d of 
Malayalee society is towards egati-
tar ianism. The. importance of caste 
is being replaced by the amount 
of wealth a person possesses. In a 
word , the hard divisions of caste 

are g o i n g place to the less rigid 
classes. Mr Mayer's delineation of 
the change that is occurring in 
Malabar is admirable. 

Certain minor errors need to be 
po in ted out. On p. 68 the author 
refers to l the north-west monsoon.' 
There is no such thing. Only the 
south-west monsoon retreats f rom 
Ind ia dur ing October and Novem
ber. The statement that " H u m a n 
manure is not used at al l in Ma la 
bar nor, indeed, anywhere in 
Ind ia , " (p. 57n) needs to be qual i 
fied. I have seen it being used in 
Mysore. What, is more, peasants 
are aware of its vir tue as manure, 
The only objection is to handl ing 
it personally they would like the 
scavenger caste to handle it. Mr 
Mayer considers the lowest castes of 
Malabar to be the "indigenous 
Dravid ian inhabitants (p. 16) 
The widespread habit of using a 
purely linguistic term like Drav i 
dian in a racial sense cannot be 
too strongly condemned. Again, in 
Mr Mayer's view in Malabar, 
"' There was no application of caste 
law above the village level. . . ." 
(p. 31) I wonder. Especially as 
the nucleated village does not exist 
in Malabar, and the village, is more 

or less an administrative un i t , in 
he case of the artisan castes, the 
village is defined by reference to 
the region in which they exercise 
heir hereditary duties. Frequently, 
he village means one th ing to the 
barber whi le to his next door (or 
compound) neighbour, the black-
m i th , it is an entirely different 
unit. 

These minor blemishes apart, Mr 
Mayer has wr i t ten an able and 
interesting book on the contempo-
ary social situation in Malabar. 
It is a book which no student of 
Indian sociology can afford to 
ignore. It is to be hoped that tea-
chers as well as students w i l l read 
it. The prevalent method of using 
mainly general text-books on 
inthropology and sociology and the 
ignoring of field-monographs can
not be sufficiently deplored. A 
close study of the more important 
of the recent monographs is abso-
utely indispensable. 

I may add here that a reading 
of Mr Mayer's discerning l i t t le book 
wil l also benefit students of Ind ian 
economics, members of the IAS , 
and politicians who wish to know 
what is happening in the country. 
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